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The Wheeling (Vn.) Intelligencer announces

on reliable authority, Hint there are'extensive

movements among the largest landholders in

that Stnte, to dispose by wholesale of Im-

mense trncts of country to Eli Thayer's com-

pany, to be sold to bodies of settlors now
about emigrating from Hie Eastern and West-

ern States; also, that Kentucky and Tennes-

see have been bidding for (he nttenlion of the
company, and it is probable that considerable
purchases will be made in those Stales.

The Acquisition or Cuba.
Jefferson Davis recently arrived at Vickaburg,
Miss., and had a grand reception and made a

speech. It was all about Cuba and the efforts
made by the Pierce administration to get pos-

sesion of that Island. According to Senator
Davis, Mr. Buchanan is even mure deeply
pledged to acquire Cuba than Mr. Pierce
was.

The Masons. After many years of strife,
there is at last a prospect of a union of the
antagonistic Masonic bodies in the State of
New York. The Grand Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons, uuder the Grand Master-

ship of Mordecul Myers, commenced its an-

nual session in the city of New York on
Tuesday lust, and has continued its sessions
daily. Among the subjects of interest that
have been discussed and acted upon were the
"articles of union," as reported by the com-

mittee of conference. After a full and free
discussion of them, they were unanimously
accepted as the basia of a settlement of the
unhappy difficulties that have existed in the
Masonic fraternity since 1849. The Grand
Lodge under the Grand Mastership of John
M. Ix'wis, jr., lias also had the "articles of
union" uuder consideration, and they were
adopted on 'I'll uraJay. So sayi the Now
York Herald.

Where are the Heroes! While Mr.

Buchanan is beset at Washington by an army
of fair westhcr politicians, says the Memphis
Enquirer, who are anxious to serve the coun-

try in oflicfs that puy well, but in which there
is nothing to do but eat, drink, smoke and

leep, he cannot find one who is willing to

accept, or is qualified to discharge properly
the duties of the Utah Governorship. Where

re nil the Hotspurs of the South, that Utah
must go ungoverned Who will volunteer
to accept an office of great responsibility, but
one that will not permit the enjoyment of
luxurious ease?

9A correspondent of tho Nashville
Union and American, writing from Camden in
relation to the discussion at that place be-

tween the two candidates for Governor, says
that Gen. Harris "was unwell and indisposed
to speak." Now we don't know or cute how
nor where the correspondent cot his in forma.
tinn, but we ore creditably informed by one of
lien. Harris old triends, who met with him
only a few minutes before he went to tho
stand, that Gen. Harris told him that he never
hud enjoyed better health than he did at that
time.-

The whole truth of the matter Is, Demo-
cracy is badly whipped, and these are the ex
cuses they are offering, for the purpose, if
possible, ol bolstering up a dying cause. Uut
tho hand-writi- is on the wall, gentlemen,
and uomiii!! events will cast their shadows
before. i'arii Patriot, June 4.

Washington, June 10. Utah matters oc-

cupied tho Cubinet tho appointment
of officers is not yet completed.

Several to wham officers has been tendered

are to be heard from. They will probably
be announced in a week and all Utah arrange-

ments be perfected. The Administration
liowovcr, is anxious for a speedy action but
lias been constrained by circuuistuuocs be-

yond control.

Important to Fahmers Thb Wheat
Chop. Tennessee wheat ia gaining a posi-

tion In the lending markets of the country
second to no other. By this the farmers are

the ones directly benefitted of course. It it
Important to them, therefore, to spare no

pains to bring their wheat In a strictly mer-

chantable condition. Let it be well cleaned,

above all things, and well socked. Much de
pends, in giving it its proper position, to cou
(derations of this kind, and we trust our far-

ming friends will bear them constanly in

mind.

Rogers, alia Kissing. A Cincinnati
paper, we see, ventilates (iispioion that
the Col. Rogers who reoently figured In

Menragua(unucr uenerai walker, Is none
other than the famous, or Infamous, William
Kissnne, the chief lender in the celebrated

Martha Washington Conspiracy,

9ET"Judge Cunningham, Associate Jut'
tlce of Kansas Territory, is supposed to have

been murdered on his way from Westport,
Mo., to Fort Scott, in Kansas, to open his

court Ha was from Pennsylvania.

qf There is man in Algiers who tells

such good stories that his friends say It la

dangerous to walk with him in the forests,

for all ths hyenas como round him to laugh.

' TENNESSEE'S LIABILITIES.
It Is important that evury citizen should

know, as nearly as may be, the debts and li-

abilities of his own State, for which he or his

children are ultimately bound. ' Whilst we

are paying our taxes, we ought to know how

the money is expended. We all know our
taxes have been increased within a few years
past, and are still further increasing. We
propose, this morning, to give a brief synop-

sis of the liabilities of Tennessee. In doing

so, we must distinguish between the actual
Indebtedness of the State, and her labilities.
Our Condition In this respect Is somewhat

peculiar. Under the "internal improvement"
act of 1835, the Stnte took stock in a num-

ber of Turnpike Companies, which stock,
taken with that held in the Bunk of Tennes-
see and other bunks, and the other indebt-

edness of the State amounted, on the lat of
October 1855, to 3,992,856,66, say four
millions. This sum with the accruing inter-

est, and the current expenses of the 8 Into

government, wo are unconditionally bound
to pay it must sooner or later come out of
the pockets of the people. It will doubtless
be increased from yenr to year. The re
ceipts for the two years from Oct. 1853 to
Oct. 1855, fell short of the disbursements,
$118,692,57 nnd it is fair to presume that
this deficiency will be enhanced, from year
to year, unless resort is hud to an increase of
taxes. It will certainly be the case, when
our Turnpike bonds mature. There are but
two ways to meet this debt, by raising the
tuxes nnd taking it from the people, or issu-

ing other bonds and effecting new loans to
face our responsibilities, "and by opposing,
end tlieirt," or linger them out by borrowing.
This is the alternative presented, ni d, it be-

comes the people, w hen the election of a

Legislature ia approaching, to consider of
these ntatters. .

But there is another class of liabilities
which are in tho nature of loans or endorse-

ments by the State, which are running up,
with alarming rapidity. The Legislature of
1851-- 2 granted the State aid to Kuilrouds, to
the amount of eight thousand, afterwards in-

creased to ten thousand dollars, per mile.
Under this law our liabilities became, on the
1st October 1855, 88,744,856,66, instead of
four millions. Since the last named date,
bonds have been issued and endorsed, to the
amount of $3,079,000 up to the 20th of this
month (May,) making a total, at the present
time of about $12,000,000. We have no means
at hand of knowing or estimating with any
approach to accuracy, what number of miles
of Railroad are projected, or will be able to
obtain tho State aid, under the Act of 1851-- 2

and its amendments. It has been estimated
at $20,000,000. If we consider the time
which it usunlly requires to ronstruot roads
in this State, and take what has already been
drawn as a basis of calculation, we think this
estimate would full below the probablo sum
required. Every succeeding Legislature is
incorporating new companies, all of which,
under our existing laws, are entitled to the
State aid. In addition to this, another el-

ement is incorporated into our legislation up-

on this subject, by grunting specific aid to
the building of Railroad bridges, &c, w hich
must be added in the estimate. This item
was increased by the lust Legislature, about
two millions.

But it is suid that the roads themselves
nre bound for ull these liabilities and in fact,
one of the conditions upon which they re-

ceive this aid, is thut they set apart two per
cent, annually us a sinking fund to redeem
these bonds. Thut is true. And if all the
Roads are discreetly projected, and faithful-

ly and honestly managed, the Stuto would be
finally relieved of these responsibilities.
That there will be some failures, some dis-

honestly, some badly conducted and badly
paying roads, cannot be doubted, and was
not doubted by those who passed the laws,
we presume. But they were probably will-

ing that the State should lose something,
thut the general good might be subserved,
the agriculture, commerce, and general pros-

perity of the State atimulated, and its un-

available resources developed. Of this we
now make no complaint. But in c6nsiduring
of the Stnte debts and liubilities, it must nut
be forgotten. One thing is entirely certain:
we must tee these bonds paid. And it be-

comes us as prudent citizcns,uttcrly scorning
all thought of repudiation, to reflect upon
our pecuniary condition, and to take such
steps as will best promote our welfare.

There ia yet another consideration which
forces itself upon us in this connection. It
is that, while we are subjected to risk and
inconvenience in sustaining even a respect,
able position, in tho family of States, other
States around us, and to the North of us, are
relioved from them, by the general govern-

ment. In the unequal and unjust disposi-

tion of the publio lands, wo are depressed
and oppressed, while others are basking In

the full mercdian of the Federal favor, and

by this means, taking the first seats of wealth
and power, In the confederacy. We nre

guests by right, parties to

the feust, but forbid taking a crumb from

among the dainties, under which the table

labors. Not only so, we are made the ob-

sequious waitors upon the table. We go

into the Federal Hulls, to dispense the pub-

lic lands to the new Slates we dare not ask

a share, because we would be held as Igno-

ble suppliants we dare not demand an equal

participation, because iWvould be unconsti-

tutional I They do not even furnish us a
livery to serve them in. To be respectable
and decent servant, we must furnish our
own apparel. Simple Injustice grows Into
tyranny. When othof supplies are to be
provided and brought in, to heighten and
lengthen Ilia enjoyment of the feast, we
must join in the shase. If it Is to be brought
in'from ths wilderness, ws must take our

arms and march to the sound of tho hunts-

man's horn, and pour out our blood, as we
did at Monterey nnd Ceiro Gordo nnd Cha--

pultepee. If it Is to be purchased In the
markets, we must furnish our part of the
purse, s we have always done from tho pur
chase of Louisiana in 1803 to the pres-

ent time. Kashville Patriot.

trifAn Important political decision hat
been promulgated by the British government
in relation to the allegiance of subjects on
the duty of the government to afford protec-

tion. The doctrine of "once a subject al

ways a subject" Is abandoned. The case in

regard to which the decision ia made is that
of Mr. Lawless, a merchant of Granada, and
a in the late Nicaragua
troubles. He was dragged out of his house
and allot by the Guatemalans when they
took Granada. He was formerly a British
subject, but became a naturalized citizen ot
the United States. His mother applied to
the British government fur compensation for
the loss of her son's life nnd property.
The reply wns that he had renounced his al-

legiance by becoming a citizen of the United
States, and wns not entitled to British pro
tection. The decision is stated in a letter
from Lord Clarendon,

f3F"Brighnm Young takes the position
and it is legitimate that, if the doctrine of
squatter sovereignty be true, the federnl gov

eminent has no right to appoint the officers

of a Territory. The admission that the peo-

ple of a territory possess, as Buchanan as-

serts the same sort of Sovereignty that per-

tain to a Stale, necessarially implies the pow
er to chose their own officers; and we do not

see how a man who maintains the former,
can deny the latter. And this sovereignty,
conceded by the democrats, is tending to

another innovation upon Inw and precedent,
If a Territory may legislate upon slave prop-

erty, to admit, or exclude it it may legis.

lute upon other property; and it is evident

that the new States and Territories contem-

plate the appropriation to themselves.of their

public lands within their borders. Squatter
sovereignty is becoming a monster evil.

5T'.ie City Council of Dalton, on the
29 Ih of May, passed the follow ingordinnnce:

Be it ordained, Thnt from and after the
pnasaira of this act, that in view of the pro
tection of our own resident physicians, den
tists, nnd artists, the City Council of Dalton,
will in future require all travelling phys
icians, Hiirgeons, dentists and artists who
practice their several professions within the
incorporate limits of said city to puy a reg-
ular license for the sum of not less than fivo
dollars, to be collected as other license are,

(37" The Chicago Journal, after a careful
review of the statements from the grain
crowing regions of Illinois, Indiana, and
VViseonsin, concludes thnt there i promisv of
a more abundant harvest tins year than ever
before. Even in regiona where the winter
was supposed to have done its worst, the up
pearently dend wheat is in many instances
reviving, whilo the greater breadths sown
will so nearly compensate for the injury
done ns to give in tho aggregate a crop quite
as large as in the sunie territory lust year.

A Cnown of Mormons. A crowd of not
less than 544 real simon pure Mormons reach-
ed here yesterday in the cars from Philadel-
phia, and started for Salt Lake, Utah terri
tory. Via the llulliinnre and Uhto ltailro.nl.
Thev were shipped at Liverpool in the ship
Westmoreland, which reached the port of
Philadelphia a lew days since. All of them

men, women nnd children wore white
straw huts, nnd nil seemed to partake of
cleanhncKs.conlrurv tn the irener.il report.
Matthias Cowley, President, High Priest or
Boss of the Prophetical t ruternttv, has uui
vernal sway, and seems to be regarded with a

considerable degree of reverence on the part
of the common Mormons. It will be recollec
ted that the party assembled at Liverpool
from all parts of Europe, and agreed to go
in a body to the Great West. Bait. Ameri-
can, 5th.

ff" Christopher Noble clung on to the
renr portion of a car on the Great Western
railroad last Tuesday in such a manner as to
be concealed from sight, nnd while the train
wus going at full speed, let go bis hold and
got off, intending to proceed to his house
close' by. The consequence muy bo antici-

pated. He fell on his head; the momentum
of the train then threw him up seven feet in
the air, and on reaching tho ground he was
thrown up a second lime; the body was then
hurled a distance of no less than forty-on- e

feet from the spot where he first fell and he
was picked up dead. G'inciiinai Gazette,

A Kiss for $750. The Chicago Tribune
states a man named Hosloy, in that city, un-

dertook to kiss the wifo of an Indian Doctor

numed Brooks, with whom ho wns on terms

of intimacy. The husband hearing of tho

matter, instituted a suit for slander, against

Hosley, nnd the jury gave biin a verdict of

750. The last item requires explanation.

3 At the recent meeting of the National
Council of the Know Nothings at Louisville,

Ky., the following officers were elected for

the ensuing year:
E. B. Baktlett, of Ky., President,
Erastus Brooks, of N. Y., Vice President.
James M. Stephens, of Md., Secretary.
Thus. C. Ware, of Ohio, Treasurer.

Oh! Dear. There is a girl in Troy whose

lips are so sweet that they stick together

every morning by the honey they distill, and

she cannot open her mouth until alio has

parted her lips with a silver knife! She will

be a treasure to her husband, not only on

account of her sweetness, but because she

can occasionslly keep her mouth shut.

Pennsylvania Politics. Isaac llnzelhurt,
of Philadelphia, has been nominated for Gov-

ernor by the straight American Convention
assembled here.

Q3 Jcllybones says that the reason why

married men call their wives "dear," Is

because they are so expensive to keep,

Jelly is sure of the "oil of broom" should

his wife rend this.

Chicago, June 6. Thirty five democrats
and eleven Republicans have been elected to
the Constitutional Convention in. Minnesota.

THE CAT IN THE MEAL.
We have heretofore Indicntcd, anys the

Tuscaloosa Monitor, our utter want of confi-

dence in Robert J. Walker, Mr. Buchanan's
appointee as Governor of Knnsns; and our
sincere belief thnt he Is merely to be made
the "willing tool of the administration to
make Kansas a Free State. Ws have charg-

ed, and we reiterate it, that it is the deliberate
and promeditnted design of this administra-
tion to make Kansas a Free Stnte. This is
plainly Indicated In Mr. Buchanan's Inaugural

in his appointment of Robert J. Walker
in Wnlker'a letter of acceptance and now it
ia so gluringly seen In all these phases, taken
in connection wilh a speech made by Wnlker
in New York a few days since, and a letter
from F. P. Slanton, Secretary and acting
Governor of Kansas, that the South Carolina
pnpers, Democratic and all, are opening their
eyes to the "Cat InJlw meal," and nre. begin-

ning to denounce H.,' Tarn is but the begin
ning of the "indignrut eiam from the Poto-

mac to the Rio Del NnTW" that is destined to
overwhelm Mr. Buchanan's administration.
How long will Southern men be blind
through party prejudice! We will lay before
our readers next week the letter from Stanton
nnd Walkers speech, with the comments of
the Charleston Courier! The following para-

graph from that paper, will exhibit the shape
that publio scntimeut Is taking in South
Carolina:

Kansas and Gov. Wilker. We are glad
to perceive a Very near approach to unanimity
in the daily Press of the city, in reference to
the address of Secretary Stanton, nnd the

perch of Guv. Wulcr,iin relation to the
nffairs of Knnsns. Withiut any concert of
action whatever between them, the News, of
Monday, nod the Mercury and Courier, of
yesterday, opened trtvy butteries at the in-

sidious machination!" cjf professed friends, but
real enemies, and we douU not that the
Standard will send a broadside in the same
direction. We trust that the South will not
tamely submit to such trencherv. but will
ruise the indignant chout from the Potomac
to the Kin Uel IMorto.utilcssnn instant estou.
pel be nulhnritutively put on the embryo
treason of Stanton and Wnlker. It is, per-
haps, proper, that we should remind our rea-
ders, in this connection, thnt Gov. Wnlker
ndvocnted the annexation of Texns, ns calcu-
lated ultimately to effect the liarwsia of
slavery iu the older g States.

Splekdid Pair of. Abtlei'.s. The good
people of of St. Louis' ate in great extuciee
over a huge pair of sutlers, the largest, says
the Republican, ever seeu in that region.
There may be others.-i- t adds, ns fine, yet
proudly worn by somvWild monarch of the
forest and prairie in the far Northwest, but
they have not been taken, and are out of
the latitude of (rur remarks. These splen
did antlers have thirteen branches, and are
four feet fuur and a lialf inches In width, and
four foot four hwhiMMu heii'iit. The circum-

ference of each horn nt the base is twelve
inches, and they weigh forty five pounds.
They were taken by an adventurous hunter
fur up the Chippewuy.

Walking Match. A walking match for
$1,000 a side, came off in New York lust
week, commencing on Monday evening, at 7
o'clock, and tci minuting Friday morning nt 8
o'clock 85 hours in all. Mickey Free, an
Irishman, wns declared the victor, his com-

petitor, Charles Traiuor an Englishman, hav-

ing jumped off the plunk. During tho last
three hours that Truinor kept on the plank,
he was completely out of his head; he would
walk a few steps, then jump up and down,
nnd laugh out violently, and finally, in one
of his crazy jumps, jumped off the pluuk, and
was declared the loser.

Man shot or ills son'. Wm. Wilson, re-

siding nt Mine Hill Gap, Penn., was shot on
Monday evening Inst by hi son. It appears
thut Wilson was too apt to indulge in the
cowardly and inhuman business of "wife
beating," and while doing so on Monday
lust, his son, who could not stand and wit-

ness euch a brutal attack upon his mother
without avenging her wrong's, look a pistol
nnd shot his own father. Wilson's recovery
is doubtful.

Handsome. It is stated that the Camden
Amboy Railroad Company have sent a check
for $500, nnd tendered an annuity to the
parents, of $500 per annum, for the death of
a young man of Wilmington, Del., who was
killed at Burlington some months since.

Chicago, June 9. Mr. John Wentworlh,
Mayor of this City, was arrested this morn-
ing by the U. S. Murchnl, charged with steal-
ing mail bags, he is held to bail for three
thousand dollars, his examination will take
place this afternoon.

Washington. June 9th- - .Mr. Burr, Sur-

veyor of Uluh, confirms the atrocities com-
mitted by tlie Mormons. Ho says that 1000
United Stales troops would over-aw- e them
and that they would oiler no resistance.

Cincinnati, June 6. Flour 87,00 receipts
Inrge; Grain iiucbninged; Corn receipts small;
Whiskey active 30; Provisions dull,

Wiit Stocks are Down and Monet
Tight Some of the newspapers stnte that
the indebtedness of tlie several railroads of
'.be United States now reaches the enormous
sum of $470,000,000; and the report or the
late Secretary of the Treasury contains a
statement that $313,00,1,000 more will be
required to complete only such roads ns nre
now projected. Why, then, should not mon-

ey be tight throughout the country)

The Boston Bee runs up at the head
of ila columns the name of Hon. N. P. Buuks
for Governor or Massachusetts.

It turns out that Martin, Distribution
Candidate, has defeated G. W, Hopkins, the
Democratic candidate for Congress, in Abing-

don (Vu.,) Distriot.

--ff A modest woman declined to ride out
in a "coach and four" because It was too
'ottentatioua! She was directly put to bed
with a jug of hut water at her feet.

Removal. --The Statesman, heretofore
published at Dandridge, haa been removed to
Morrlstowo, urn county,

A DISCONTENTED LIFE.
"For human bodka sre itc fool,
With sll thvtr collw and Nrhonli,
Tlist when no real tils pvrplei ihem,
The Disks tnou' themselves to vex them."

A great portion of the ilia of life are ficti-

tious. Indeed, it seems to be one of the
miseries ol life thst we should be always an-

ticipating Ills. Not content with the evils of
y, we make ourselves wretched, thinking

what will befall us
Go where you will, you still find it true

that men will torment themselves wilh imagi-
nary evils. Search the lowly cot, which poets
have pictured the abode of peace and content-
ment, where they Imagine thnt ambition, lust'
and power never enter; or viait the palace In
which wealth offers the tapestried carpet to
sink down in, the quiet attendance, the sculp-
tured marble, and the beautiful picture, you
will find that the envy, jealousy, and debased
nature of the poor, and the continual anxiety,
fears, and detestable ambition of tlie rich, will
more than overbalance the imngined quiet of
the one, and tlie dazzling pomp and splendor
of tlie other.

Go to the abode of him who apparently has
nothing to perplex him, who, like another
Cowper, lives secluded, surrounded by friends,
blest wilh a competence, possessing some
share of literary fume, whore peace Iree from
strife and contentment unmixed with envy
would, if anywhere, forever reigr.. The dis-

eased nerves fill up the cavity which real
misfortune has not been able to enter. The
lowering cloud, the impending storm, the
roaring wind fill him with as deep a melan-

choly as tlie loss of greatest earthly good.
How often are people made miserable by an.
ticipating some impending evil 1 It is about
to thunder, or we shall be sick, or we are
going to fail, destroy the present sunshine
und drive nwny pence. One's children will
turn out vngubouds,and their iuuoceut gnyety
is a cause of sorrow, their fun nnd music is
harsh discord, their cheerful hopes gloomy
forebodings. J he mole-hi- ll becomes a moun-
tain; the defects of character in the boy bide
his good qualities; his merits are lost sight of,
und he who was sent to the family as a beam
of light becomes a blazing torch.

So there are those who have every appli
ance for coutent who imagine themselves
neglected. Mrs. B. never culls here; Mr. Q,
did not notice me in the street; Lucy has en
tirely forgotten that such a being as I, am
among the living. Sitting down and recount-

ing the slights, misconstruing the thoughtless
expressions, one soon has enough to make the
present hour iriserable. What is it thnt one's
family is all that could be wished, if no re-

gard is puid to me by others, if I am a cipher
away from home and my neighbors will not
care for inol Oh, how wretched a life to be
thus without sympathy t "Wcll.roVum we'll
get a drum and life and call your acquaint-

ances together, and give you a surprise par-

ty." Will this cure 1 No, the house wus not
fit to be seen, Mr. C. looked so grum, and
Mrs. P. so sarcastic, and everything ao unex-

pected nnd jumbled, thnt tho surprise gave
more mortification than the first discontent,
whose source after all is jealousy.

View the youth who expects that the defi-

ciencies of y will bo supplied
into whose breast luikiugcaie has never

with all the blossms of spring around
him. Why Is he unhappy! Ah, lie is in

subjection he can not do what he wishes.
This restraint poisons all enjoyments. Talk
not to It i tit of health, gayoty, and mirth.
Freedom he crnvea. Liberty to be a soldier,
a sailor, anything that will release him from
the thruldom of parental restraint. The fu-

ture to bis eye appears as bright as the mid-

day sun, without a cloud upon the horizon,
because thnt future contains tlie sgo of twenty-o-

ne, wheu he shall be his own matter.
Age, too, that quiet evening, is filled with

ghosts snd goblins of departed joys, dissev-

ered ties, regretted opportunities. Tlie forms
that have gone flit by, the shadows of once
seen pleasures strike upon memory's retina,
and the grim spirits of the past rise up in the
twilight to sadden nnd afflict the present
hour. If there are no cares, there are no
friends, no strength. The stately forest bus
gone, a decuyvd stump alone is left, stripped
of its blanches and rotting above ground.

Such to some minds is the picture of life
the past and future presenting ao untar-

nished aspect, while the present seems cloth-

ed in cloud and darkness. Thus we are ever
presaing onwardjearuing from experience and
receiving lessons from daily occurrences.

Life doubtless bus evils. But bow ninny

nre purely imaginary I How many are the

fruits of our own distempered appetites and

luslal Let one walk out on a bright apring
morning, tlie air filled with fragrance, the eye
enchanted with beauty, the car saluted wilh

the cheerful songs of the birds, and if he can

murmur and repine, why, then, shut him up,
and, like the father of Marshalsen, let him be

wretched because the jailer, Chivcry, treats
him cold I

Little Boy, Please, Mr. Showman, vich

is tho monkey and vich ia the helephaul?

Showman. Vichever you pleases, my lit-

tle man; you pays your money, and you takes

your, choice.

tfgf Woman, to little boy. "Jimmy are

your folks all well!"
Little boy. "Yes, mn'ma, aH but Sally

Ann."-

Woman. "Why what's the matter with
her."

Little boy. "O, nothing partlc'lnr only
she had the hoopiu' cough once and she hmnt

never got rid of it. The cough haint of any

accouot now, but she has the hoop desper'te."

The women of Albany have com-
menced to cut their hair abort, like men.
The next movement of the "strong-minded- "

will be to raise whiskers and moustaches if
they can.

HiPOcniTicAL. The virtuous Democracy
of declined to nominate candi-

dates for the Municipal Offices, nt the recent
election in that citr, for reasons given in the
following preamble and resolution :

Whereas, The Democratic party haa nev-- r

Bought to arouse an unnecessary snd dan-
gerous exciteme nt in the public mind, but haa
always proved faithful to the peace and good
order of society, and has ever cherished a
loyal obedience to the constitution and laws
of the country; and whereffs, the Inw recent-
ly passed by the legislature of this Stnte, for
the protection of the mrred rights of suffrage
in the city of cannot in our
opinion, be fully nnd successfully carried out
on Monday next, on account of the lateness
of its promulgation! and whereas, the elec-
tion on Monday next will not involve the suc-
cess or defeat of any of our glorious princi-
ples, but will be a contest merely for one or
two city officers; Therefore be it

Resolved. That we deem it inexpedient to
make nominations fortlie election on Monday
next. ,

Truth, modesty, a Violated Constitution,
Plnqnemine frauds and stuffed ballot-boxe- s,

sll protest agninat the modest, unassuming
and suffering sttitude of the Democratic par
ty as set fortli in tins expedient pronunclsme n.
to. Chastened, modesty is a glorious attri-
bute.

The London Times devotes a column to a
detailed description of the U. S. steam fri
gate Niagara. The vessel is pronouced the
noblest specimen of Naval architecture that
has ever crossed the Atlantic and tlie Ed-

itor adds;
"Not till the visitor has walked forward

nnd perched himself somewhere lienr the
bowspirit, can he fully appreciate her im-

mense size nnd beautiful form, and feel thnt
he ia looking down on such a war steamer ns
the world hue not yet seen the equal of, and
by the side of which the English nuvy can
biiow noinnig to compete."

centlemuii down east Intelv took
the following uietereolngical jouinal'of his

. ...if..'. Ul 1 1.. .1 -n ,cni,er - ..Kiiiuiiy, ciuuuy, in IIIO III- -

ternoon rainy. Tuesday, vaporish, bright-
ened up a little towards evening. Wednes-
day, chancable, trloomy, inclined to rain.
Thursday, hiuh winds and some peals of
niunacr. r ndny, luir in the morning; van-ab-

till afternoon, cloudy all night. Satur-day- ,
a gentle breeze, hazy, a thick fog, and a

luw nasties ol Uclitninir. Sunday, tenioes- -
Ions and rainy; towards eveuinx same what
caiuier.

Important to Bachelors. The editor of
the New York Mirror (an expert in these
matters) gives the following sage counsel to a
gentleman who writes to inquire "what sort
of a woman it is desirable to marry V

In reply to the very respectfully written
note before us, we will venture to suggest
that, if the writer thereof haa come to the
sober conclusion thnt he can iinDrove hia own
condition and that of the human race by com- -

iiimuifr matrimony, lie should select :or his
traveling companion through this "sublunary
vale of tears," a woman with more heart tlinn
brain, more aoul than Intellect, more emotion
than imagination. Such a one, with an agree- -
au:e snare ol neuitn sua Ueauty, is the rose
wiiuout tlie morn.

t;$r The hard case of a young widow
with $20,000 compelled to give up her prop,
erty if she married again, has been going the
rounds of the papers. To offset it, the Sandy
Hill Herald relates how a gentleman residing
in the town of Granville, Washington county,
died recently and willed his wife a hniidsome
sum stipulating in hia will that in case she
again married the sum was to be doubled !

"And," pathetically adds the Herald, "may the
grass ever be green upon his grave."

A Goon Idea. A man named Daily in

Hendricks County, Ind., attempted to commit
suicide recently, but was prevented. To
cure him of his troubles, he was sentenced to
the penitentiary for three years nnd disfran-

chised for ten years. The treatment will be
apt to be beneficial.

IV Tlie march of cultivation is onward!
A clergyman, in a Springfield, Massachusetts
church, married a couplesubstituting the
words "gentleman" and "lady" for "man" and
"woman"

pgr Dr Johnson well said,uThe habit of
looking on the best side of every event is
better Hinn a thousand pounds a yrnr.

'Julies, am you a musichinerr
H)b course I mil, Mr. Snow; piny on two

instruments the baboon, and an eight octa-
ve piazza.'

'Hear de nigger talk once, eight octave
Piazza. Why, my colored friend, dar ia no
such instrument; you mean an eight octave
Piano.'

Well, dnt'e what I said all der time. Tell
me I lie again, nud I'll care your bead iu wid
a cord of w ood.

4f Judge Quarks, democratic candidate
for the Legislature in Jackson county, made
a speeth in t'ookville on the 1st inst., in
which we lenrn from the t.'ookvillo Times
he "defined his position plainly upon the
increased compensation ol members to Ion
grcss; giving assurances that he would vote
lor no man lor longrcse, in either tlonse,
who wns not in favor of a repeal of that ob-

noxious Act."

jfA grave subject for a debating club:

"If a mnn had a grizzly bear by the tail,
would it be policy lo hold last, or let go!

Stability of the Union depends upon the
issue!

Nettleton adopted the following

as a maxim for the government of hia life:

"Do all the good you enn in the world, and
make as little noise about it as poaaibl.

lff Tlie Richmond Messenger, of the 6th
instant, states that Edward Hawkins, who
was hung on Friday, the 29th of May, at
Irvine, Kentucky, met death boldly and fear,

lessly thus showing that even in death he

waa the aauie character that his short but

eventful life hod slumped him.

f9The rage for elopement hue become
so strong in me v est, mat an irianmnn in
the poor house at Detroit, has run off with
one of the pauper girls in the same estab-

lishment. The officers did not make any
pursuit.

UP "An angel in disguise" A beautiful
woman in ormoune ana noops,

A Bride Unbbessiso in CuuBcn.VTh
Liverpool Albion, of the 4th ult., tells the
following story:

There are more ways of eluding tho vhr
llance of lynx-eye- d guardians, than by a lad-
der of ropes from a clumber window, as th
sequel will show. About ths middle of last
wcuk, two yonng ladies and gentlemen, all
apparently in mourning, paid a morning vis-
it to a church In a quiet neighborhood In St.
Anne's Wsrd. On their entering the edifice,
the door wss closed and locked, snd the la-

diesleaving the gentlemen to disencumber
themselves of their overcoats and drnw forth
their white kid gloves retired behind the
pulpit, whenre having relieved eucu other
of the habiliments of woe they shortly
emerge! in fuil bridal attire. The object of
their visit was now patent; and the clergy '
man, accompanied by a minor official, appear
ing irom tne vestry, lliey joined the trans
mngrilicd mourners at t',e nit; r, when the
nuptial ceremony was gone throngh. Ths)
gentlemen then resumed their overcoat"; tit
indies again retired to their Impromptu ro
bing-root- and in the mourn
ini costume, the haopv uartv loft ths ehureh
looslne as demure asthoogh their visit had . . .
been for the pnrpose of inspecting tablet
erected to the memory of a defunct relative."

Napoleon at Waterloo. Count de Fla.
haut, one of Napoleon's Aide nt Waterloo,
has just written a letter in reply to the ac-o- o

uut of that battle by Marshal Mnrmont.
:ie pronounces the statement that the Em
peror was too far off, during the engagement,
to make the necessary modification in his
plans, to be utterly untrue; also untrue is tho
statement that he finally fled at gallop from
tne neio, in terror, do Inr wns he from dis-
covering any personsl fesra, that he several
times tell asleep while they walked, not gal
loped, along, as Mnrmont falsely suid.

19 A strange lookine cnnrtle stoDoed at
a hotel in a small town ui Wisconsin hot
long since. They sent out for a Justice of
the Pence, who soon united them in the bonds
of a very unusual wedlock. The bride waa
qnite a young looking person, and informed
a lady who was present, immediately after
the ceremony, thnt she met that man a few
days before, and thnt he had "jnst lost hia
wile, poor man, and that her husband died
last week, and left her with four children, nnd
this man had also four, the oldest of which
was born on the snme day with her oldest.
and the birthday of the youngeat was slso tho
birlhdny ol Her youugost, the age of those
hopeful' innocents beine sat months, and it "
seemed ao pretty to have all those little "crlU
lers around tlie house together.

HPMr. Couch, the orator, has retontlv
borne testimony to the decline of the tem-
perance cause ut the North. The Sone of
Temperance have dwindled down from two)
hundred thousand to less than fifty thousand.
and the life haa about gone out of this one
powerlul organization. The "temperance"
papers have sunk into mere "whippers-in- " of
faction. The amount raised for lecturers and
for temperance tracts is one-fift- h of what it
was five yeara ago.

A Constable tot to his Wits. TIi.
Louisville Courier tells of rather a keen sheep
affair in that city. A drover was in with a
food Rock, which he wns about selling South;

pending the trade a constable levied upon
the sheep for an old debt, and drove them
into an enclosure. The moment the consta-
ble wns out of eight, the drover eold them to
another man, who turned them iu wilh
another flock. At laat accounts the constable
wus trying to "identify" his sheep.

H7 A writer in the Lexincton States
man says he will stay in the Democratic par-

ly so long as there is a Democratic party.
This for some reasons may be prudent. Wa
have heard of agehtlemuu, whout fashionable
parties, waa always tiie Inst to leave the room,
for, having always observed thst, as soon as
a man weut, nil the rest begun to talk about
him, he thought it judicious to amy till none'
were lest to slander htm. Jt is very cerium
that when a man leaves the Democratic party
nil the rest begin to slander him, and tha
writer in tho Statesman ia taking tha ouly
means of escape.

(trA big ox is now ou exhibition at
Springfield, Mass. The Republican aaya ,il
is about the size of one of Sands, Nathan Sl
Co.'s elephauts, and moves placidly about,,
much as oue ol tha elephanla would do.
It ia said to be the largeat framed ox in the
world, and weighs, though far from fat,
4100 pounds, measures six feet seven inches
in height st the shoulder, girls ten feet, and
is thirteen feet iu length from stem to sterol
Well lulled, it would weigh in the neighbor-
hood of 6,000 pounds.

UfProbubly the greatest leap on record
was made one day last week at the Helena

A horso, aoiua
twelve yeara old, jumped from the bank over
a perpendicular precipice of one hundred and
eighty feet into the river below, and came out
sate and aouud, niter awitunmig nearly half a
mile lo a auitnble landing place. The water
nt the point where the leap was made waa
from twenty to twenty-fiv- e feet deep.

Spo.iges We exported from Key West
last year, says the Key West of the Gulf,
about $100,1100 worth of sponge; and tha
exports of this yea, stimulated by the ad-

vanced price will probably reach (300,000,
or about one hundred and fifty thousand
pounds sponge. About forty boula and two '

hundred men are engaged iu the business,
who cutch the sponge in the shallow waters
of South Floridn, as far west as Cedar Keys.

Captive among Indians. The Legislature
of Minnesota has made an appropriation of

10,000, which has been placed at the dispo-
sal of the Governor, to recover the four wo- -,

men alleged to have been captured by ths
Indians, and carried off in the recent Indian
disturbances on the frontier.

I3JT" At a concert, recently, at ths eon- -,

elusion of the song, 'There's a Good Time
Coming,' a country furno r got up and ex- -,

claimed 'Mister, couldn't you fit ths dattf
'Yes, that is what we want just give us th
date, Mister."

Characteristic. The first idea of soma
men is lo cheat. This is the exclamation of
a New York paper on the new cent: "Ths
new scentless eent is out, It looks so much '

like s dime that It will take in an omnibus,
driver in the dark."

Making Vinegar. The cheapest mods
of making vinegar is to mix six quarts of
warm rain water with two quart of Orleans
molasses and four quarts of yeast. In few
weeks you will have the best vinegar yes;

"ever saw,

fSJ" Do not squander time, for time btlAf
stuff life is made of, . -


